being told it was whiskey of fine blend, drank it off with seeming enjoyment, asked for more, and had more ! The operator stated they would feel no ill effects from this emetic cathartic dose J Mr. Kennedy then produced a walking stick which half-adozen subjects followed about, endeavouring to obtain a bite of it, as they were told it was sugar-candy. A laughing performance followed, the whole of the subjects being convulsed with laughter, in which the audience heartily joined. Two subjects were then rendered cataleptic, and placed so as to rest with their heads and their heels on the backs of two chairs. Mr. Kennedy sat upon them, and although a good fifteen stone (apparently) failed to make any impression. But here it was observed that Mr. Kennedy's hands rested near the head and feet of the cataleptic subject, thereby taking off considerable weight from the centre of the body. The whole of the mesmerized were then told their shoes were filled with molten lead, whereupon they all exhibited the most intense characteristics of pain, hastening to take their boots off. This concluded the entertainment. Now the general impression of the audience was sceptical, although most admitted "there was something in it." Of the reality of the sleep there could be no doubt, for the pupils of the eyes of the subjects were dilated and insensible to light. Insensibility of the iris cannot be assumed at will.
Then people taken promiscuously from a large audience, and taken also unawares, could not endure without flinching, the severe test of needles and long threads being thrust through their tongues and skins. Next it would seem perfectly impossible for anyone in the normal 'condition to drink the nauseous compound prescribed above without vomiting. And very few persons are able to mesmerise ; therefore, the science, or whatever it may be termed, will, perhaps, never become of any great practical utility. Mr. Kennedy also confesses that although mesmerism has its fascinations it has its dangers. We have heard of amateurs not being able to dr. mesmerise their subjects ! Two Paris physicians asserted that by hypnotism " the spirit is so far disengaged from the body, that it would be impossible for it to re-enterwitliout the effort of the mesmeriser's will." We are strongly of opinion, that it is a matter which should be taken up authoritatively, so that the dry bones of fact may be separated from the drapery of invention, with which charlatans have long surrounded mesmerism.
